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Political Science (Honours Course) 2019-20
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Programme Specific Ourcomes (PSO) ofPoliticet Science (Ilonours Course)

The three-year Undergmduate couse in Political Science Honours enables students to
enhance their grasp of the basic structurcs and process of govemmental systems and public
policies that directly impact thei lives and also helps them analyze political problems,
arguments. information and theories and apply methods appropriate for accumulating and
interpreting data applicabte to this discipline. Above all, it aids students in bccoming
informed citizens by amplirying knowledge on their entitlement to the rights and duties
within a state. The course helps in critical thinking enabling students to demonstrate
proficiency in thinking systematically about political interactions in [ational, global and
intemational contexts and form and express coherenl arguments- After successfully
completing the three-year degree course, the following programmes specific outcomes
(PSOS) are cxpected of the students:

PSOI Students will gain anal]'tical abilities, skill of debate and presentation of their own
thoughts and arguments.

PSO2 Studenls will be able to identify the nature of the govemmcnt pmcess, the functions
of political systems, political economy of various countries, intemational relations and the
challenges of globalization.

PSO3 - Studcnts will be ablc to think criticalty, write with clarity and makc sound judgmcnts
through analltical reasoning.

PSO4 Students will get familiarized with thc political ethos of rhe country.

PSo5 -Students will be 4ble to lcam abopt the lndian conslitution and its significance in rhe

PSO6 - Stqdents will Fe mqre i[.teresfed and engaged in the sh]dy ofthe national and global
political sysfcm and its liokage with ecooomig and social life.

PSOT Stude[ts will be familiarized with diflereEt approaches to the study ofpolitics.

PSO8- Stude s will also be oriented towards contemporary political problems and behavior
thus enabling thern to formulate a general idea on political phenomena. 
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PSOIo Students will also get familiarized with the different concepts of public
administralion along with the way public policy is framed and also the way administratron is
operated io lndia.

PSOII Students will be prepared for careerc in central, state, local govemments for taking
Ieadership/administrative positions and to make a valuable contributioo to the nation.
Besides, they can alsojoin law, NGO, electoral analytics, potitical research and teaching.

Course Outcomes (CO)

The department follows thc syllabus and curicu]um shucture as madated by tho affiliating
university. During the 3 ycars of the B.A (Political Science Honours) programmc, spread

ovcr 6 semesters, l0 papen arc sort thc semester wise distribution of the papers and thcr'r
course outcomes are listed below:

I:1 SEMESTER

Name of the paper Course Outcom€s (CO)

POL-H-CC-T-I

Undcrstarlding Political
Theory : Concepts

After studying this paper, the students will be able to get an ir-depth
understanding ofthe basic concepts ofpolitical theory.

COI Students will be able to understand politics as social and public
activity and gaug€ The exact meaning ofthe tenn 'political'.

CO2 - Students will be able to get a clear view of key concepts in
political theory like state, nations, sovereignty etc. They will also get

acquainted with concepts of power and authority as wcll as the types
and linkages between the two.

CO3 - Students will also be able to get an idea about a l'ew other
concepts like law, liberty. equality, rights, justice ( with special
rcfcrcflce to Rawls), freedom, dcmocracy (with special reference to
David Hcld), autho tarianism and citizenship.

CO4 - Studcnts will be able to understand socicty, realize their position
in society and have a solid conceptual ft-arnework to cxplain the
reasons bchind various social problems.

POL.H-CC-T-2:

Understanding political
theory: approachcs and

debates.

After completion of this course, the leamers will be able to understard
the contemporary approaches to the study of politics al1d assess the
various critical debates io political theory.

COI - Students will be familiarized with the various approaches to
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political theory (Normative, Legal lnstitutional, Empiric (chra9
System aEalysis, Strucnrral Functionalism etc.). '\::;
CO2- Students will also have a clear conceptual base of a few other

approaches like Post-colonial, Femitrist and also Marxian ( with special

reference to concepts of Dialectical Materialism and Histodcal
Matcrialism )

CO3 Studelts will be able to understand some key ideas like state

(1bcus on relative autonomy), class and class struggle and sulplus
value.

CO4- students will also have an in-depth understanding of democratic

centmlism, the famous dcbate between Lenin - Rosa Luxemburg, the

diffcring conccpts of rcvolution by Lcnin and Mao Zc Dong. Apart
from this they will also be familiar;ed with the concepts ofHcgcmony
and Civil society ty Gramsci.

2!! SENIESTER

Name of the paper Course Outcames (CO)

POL.H.CC.T.3

Politics in India

Afrer completion of this course, students will have a basic idea about the
Indian party system, electoral politics and also idcntifu thc major
challenges to nation building in India,

COI- Students will be able to gain a deep understanding oflndiatr politics
and culture viewed fiom the Malxist and Liberal perspcctivc.

CO2- Sh.rdents will also have an idea about the major features of India's
party system along with details about national and regional political
parties.
CO3- Students will be familiarized with identity politics in lndia( role of
caste, religion and class il politics)

CO4- Students will lcam about thc various clectoral refoms in India.
determinants ofvoting behavior and defection politics in India.

C05- Students will be able to undentand the basic concept ofregionalism
zmd its main components. They will also leam about various regional
movements( with special focus on Gorkhaland and Bodoland
movements)

POL-H-CC-T-4 After completion of this course, students will have a deep understanding
ofthe Indian Corutitution and its implication in the present administrative
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lndian Constitution shucture oftndia. \i';)\ta6oo9
col- students will be able to leam about F,-au-"ota nignr oi\ilrffid
Dircctivc Principles of State Policy, nature and evolving trends of
Federalism in lndia, 5" and 66 schedules, Panchayati Raj and
Municipalities.

CO3- Students will leam about thc Prcsidcnt , Vicc Prosident, P tne
Minister, Council of Ministers, relationship between President and Prime
Ministcr, Composition and Functions, Union Lcgislature and the Speaker.

CO4- Students will leam about the basic stucture of Indiatr Judiciary,
Composition and Functions of Supreme Cowt atrd High Couds , Judicial
Activism & Public Interest Litisation (PIL

Name ofthe Course Outcomes (CO
POL-H-CC-T-5: Indian
Political Thought (Ancient
and Medieval)

After completion of this couse, students will be able to
undcrstand thc kcy conccpts of Indian political thought.

COl- Students will be able to leam about the ancient ideas
on Brahmanic and Shramanic aaditions, Shantipmva (with
special reference to Rajdharma), kingship and the relation
between politics and ethics as described by Buddhist political
thinkers.

CO2- Students will leam about Kautilya's Mandala thcory
and diplomacy.

CO3- Students will also leam about the political thoughts of
Ziauddin Barani, thyc coocept of govemance and
administration by Abul Fazl and Svncreti

POL-H-CC-T-6: Indian
Political Thought (Modem)

After completioo of this course, students will be able to
undersiand
the key concems ofa few political thinkers ofmodem lndia.

COl- Students will leam about the ideas of rule of law,
fughts, fteedom of thought and social justice as given by
Rammohan Roy.

CO2- Students will leam aboul Vivekananda's views on
cultural nationalism, society and education.

CO3- Students will also leam about Syed Alrmed Khan's
views on colonialism and nationalism.
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CO4- Students will leam about Rabindranath Tagore's
critique ofnationalism and his views on intemationalism.

CO5- Shrdcnts will leam about B.R. Ambedkar,s views on
social justice and Constitutionalism as well as Pandita
Ramabai's views on gender & socialjustice.

CO6- Students will leam about the views of Pt. Nehru and
Rarn Manohar Lohia on socialism.

Pr-rl-H-CC-T-7:
Undcrstanding Intcrnational
I{elations: Theories and
Col1cepts

After completion of this course, students will be able to
understand the basjc concept ofl.R and comprehend the main
theories in l.R.

COI - Students rvill leam about the basic concept of l.R and
its evolution as an academic discipline.

CO2 Students will leam about the three great debates in the
discipline of I-R.

CO3 - Students will learn about the mainstream I.R theories
such as classical realism, ncorcalism, dcpcndcncy & world
systems theory, Feminism, Eurocentricism and Perspectives
from the global south.

CO4 - Students will be able to understand thc basic concepls
of IR such as power, balance of power and collective
securily.

CO5 - Students will also be able to understand the basic
obiectives offoreiqn policy and its maior instruments.
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Name oI thc DaDcr Course Outcomes (CO)
POLHCCTS
Public Administration
(Theo es & Concepts)

After completion of this course, students will be able to
undemtand the basic concepts and theodes of Public
Administration.

COI - Students will be able to undelstand the basic concept
of public administration and its evolution as an academic
discipline. They will also leam about the difference between
public and private admidstration.

CO2 - Students will be familiarized widr the basic theories of
administmtioo such as the classical theory, Scientific
management theory, and bureaucratic theory.

CO3 - Students will be able to know about neo classical
theories of administration such as thc onc by Elton Mayo and
Human Relations theory, There will also be a focus on
decision making. (with special reference to Herbert Simon)

CO4 - Students will be able to leam about contcmporary
theodes of adminishation such as the ecological approach of
Fred Riggs and the Innovation and Entrepreneurship ofPeter
Drucker.

CO5 - Students will leam about the concept ofpublic policy
and its formulation, implementalion and evaluation.

CO6 - Students will also get an idea about thc concepts of
new public administration, new public managemen! new
service approach and good govemance.

POL_H CC T 9
Public policy and Indian
Administration.

After completion of this coursc, students will bc ablc to tace
the evolution of the Indian administrative system and
tLnderrtand the maladies in lndian civil scrvice.

COI Students will be able to leam about the evolution of
Indian administration since the ancient period.

CO2 Students will also be able to leam about civil service
in India, role of UPSC and SPSC in the rccruitment and
taining of civil serr'ants arld the various aspects, of the
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ministers civil servants relationship.

CO3 Students will leam about the concept and approachei
of social welfare in India with special emphasis on various
social welfare approaches itr sectoG like Education (RTE),
Health (NHM), Food (Right to Food Security) and
Employrnent (MNREGA)-

CO4 - Students will also be able to know about the concepts
of accountability and major forms of administrative
accountability, RTI 2005 and e-govemance-

CO5 Students will also be able to know the concept and

significance of budget about the various types of budgel,
Public Accounts Committee, Estimates Committee and the
role ofCAG.

POL_H_CCT,1O
Global politics and issue$

since 1945

After completion of this course, students will be able to
understand the major issucs affecting global politics.

COI - Students will get a clear idea about some of thc
contempomry global issues such as arms race, proliferation
of nuclear weapons and ecological issues like climate
change.

CO2 - Students wilt also get familiarized with concepts like
Globalization, Polilical Economy of Intemalional Relations,
New International
Economic Order, and North-South Dialogue, terorism,
challenges to global security, human rights and a lot more.

CO3 - Students will get a clear idea about different phases of
cold war, evolution of NAM, posGcold war devclopments.
West Asia and the Palestire question, Ruropean Union, and
Major regional organizatiom ( ASEAN, OPEC, SAFTA,
SAARC and BRICS etc.)
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SKTLL E\HANCEME\T COURSE (SEC)

Name of the oaDer Coursc Outcomcs (CO)
POL-H-SEC-T-I (A)
Legislative Practices
Procedures

and
After completion of this course, students will be able to
identifu the tegislative process in lndia at various levels-

COI Students will be able to understand the powe$ and
fi.mctions of people's representatives at different tiers of
govemance.

CO2 - Students will gain a deep uderstatrdirg of legislative
process which includes the entire prccess ofa bill becoming a
lau,-

CO3 Students will leam about the various legislative
commitlccs including lhc typcs and functions.
CO4 - Students will also leam about the entire budget process
and the examination of demands for grants ofministries.

CO5 Students will have an idea about tho types of mcdia
and their significance for legislators. They will also have a
basic idea ofcommunication in print and electronic media.

POL-H- SEC-T-2 (B)
and conflict resolution

Affer completion of this course, students will be able to
understand the various dimensions of conflicl and techniques
ofpeace building.

COI - Students will have an idea about conflict and its
various dimensions, along with the techniques of pcace
building.

CO2 Students will also leam about the nature oflocal. sub-
national and intemational conflicts.

CO3 Students will also lea.n about the various techniqucs of
conflict resolution.
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CENERIC ELECTIVE COURSE (G.E)

I!I SEMESTER

}S SEMESTER

Name of the DaDer Course Outcomcs (CO)
POL-H-GE-T-I (A)
Reading Gandhi

After completion of this coursc, the students will bc ablc to
understand the art of reading texts and gmsp its conceptual
and argumentative structure. The students will also get
acquainted with the social and political thought ofGandhi.

COI The students will leam about the various ways of
reading a text.

C02 - Tho students will leam about Hind Swaraj in Candhi's
own words and the rele\ ant commentaries on il.

CO3 - Thc students will also be familiarized with issues of
nationalism, communal unity, untouchability and educatiofl
from Gandhian pcrspcctive.

Name of thc DaDer Colrse Oltcomes (CO)
POL-H-GE-T-2 (A) Human
Rights. gcnder and
environment

Aller completion of this couse, the students will be able to
undeBtand thc conccpfual dimensions and intemational trends
with respect to human rights, gender and environment.

CO1- Students will leam about caste, gender and ethnicity as
distinct calcgorics and lhcir interconnection.

CO2 - Students will also leam about the various issues related
to human rights and consumer fights along with the redressal
mechaoisms.

CO3 Students will be able to analyze the structurc of
patriarcby, gender and culture in various social settings.
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envircnmental issues along with the different measures taken
by the UN to combat various environmental threats. There
will be a special focus on the concept of sustainable
development.

I'c!E!4E!I!BS

Nam€ of the DaDer Course Outcomes (CO)
POL-H-GE-r-3 (A)
Politics of globalization

After completion of this couNe, leamers will be able to
understand tie process of globalization from a political
PersPective.

COI Students will be able to leam about the concept of
globalization and its impact on the modem world.

CO2 Studenls will also know about various international
institutions and the critical dimensions of globalization.

CO3 - Studcnts will lcam about thc impact of globalization
on various political structures as well as civir-lBrcirtt(
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Name of the DaDer Course Outcomes (CO)
POL-H-GE-T-B (B)
Undcrslanding Ambedkar

After completion of this couxe, students will be able to
urderstand Ambedkar's idcas and his philosophical
contributions towards India.

COl- Students will be able to understand Ambedkar's
apprcach towards polity, history, economy, religion and
society,

CO2 - Students will also get an idea about Ambcdkar's views
on thc issuc ofwomcn, nation, democEcy and economy.

CO3- Students will also leam about tho constitution as an
instrumcnt of social transformation.
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Course outcomes (CO) of Political Science (Programme Course)

Core Courses (CC) [CBCS]

2019:2020

l, Semester

Name of the PaDer Course Outcomes(CO)
POL-G-CC-T-I : Inaoductior
to Political Theory-

After completion ofthis coune, students will bc ablc to
explain what politics is and understand the different
approachcs to the study ofpolitics-

COI- The students will be able to understand the concept of
polirics and relevtLnce ofpolitical theory.

CO2- The students will also get familiarized with
theo cs ofstate and state sovercignty.

CO3- The students will also understand the basic concepts
like libefiy, justice, equality, fights, civil society, democmcy
etc.

CO4- The students will also be acquainled with some major
debates in political theory.

2aSelqc!ter

Name of the PaDer Course Outcomes(CO)
POL-G-CC-T-2: Indian
Govemment and Politics.

After completion of this course, sluderts will develop a basic
idca of the Indian Constihrtion and the major jssues affect
politics in India.

COI-The studeflts will leam about the various approaches to
the study oflndian politics and also the basic features oflndian
Constitution.
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CO2- The studeDts will leam in detail about the Union
Exccutivc, Union Lcgislahrrc and Judiciary.

C03- The students will get an idea of the role of caste, class
and patriarchy in lndia alons with various social moveme[ts.

3! Semesf€r

4l! Semester
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Name of the PaDer Course Ouicomes(Co)
POL-G-CC-T-3:
Comparative Goveroment
and Politics

After completion of this course, students will be able to
understand the scope, purpose and methods of comparing
diffoent governments and constitutional systerns

CO1- The students will unde$tand the dillbrence between
comparative politics atrd compamtive govemment as well as

the theories ofpolitical systems.

CO2- The students will leam about the different fypes of
political systems, electoral systems and party systems.

CO3- The students will also get an idea about various
contemDomry debates on the nafure ofthe state.

Name of the PaDer Courre Outcomes(Co)
POL-G-CC-T-4:
Introduction to
Intemational Relations

After completion of this course, the studerts will be able to
understand tle basic concept oflntcmational Relalions.

COl- Studcnts will bo able to understand the basic foundatio[
of IR as an academic discipline and the major approaches to
the study ofIR.

CO2- Thc students will be able to understand the basic
determinants of India's foreign policy and its rclations with a
few olher countrics ofthc world.

CO3- Students will leam all about thc Cold War. its various
phases and thc post-cold war era.
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Couce outcomes (CO) ofPolitical Science (Programme Course)

Skill Enbancement Course (SEC)

2019-2020
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Namc of the Paper Course Outcomes(CO)
POL-G-SEC.T-1:
Legislative Practices
Procedures

and
After completion of this course, students will be able to ide[tify
the legislative process in India at various levels.

COI Students will be able to understand the powe$ and
fuflctions of people's represcntativcs at differcnt stagcs of
govemance.
CO2 Studcnts will gain a dccp undeBtarding of the iegislative
process which includes the entire process of a bill becoming a

law-

CO3 - Students will lcam about the various legislative
cornmiftecs including the tlpes and functions.
CO4 Studcnts rvill also leam about the entire budget process
and the examination ofdemands for grants ofministries.

CO5 Students will have an idea about the types of media and
their significancc for legislators. They will also have a basic idea
of comntmication in print and electonic media-

Namc of thc Paoer Course Outcomes(CO
POL-G-SEC-T-2: Public
opinion and survey
rcscarch

Aftcr completion of these courseg learnen will idenfiry the
debates and pmctices ofpublic opiDion aod leam how to measure
public opinion using qualitalive merhods.
COI- Students will leam about the concept and characteristics of



CO2- Shrdeffs will leam about the various methods ofmeasuring
public opinion.
CO3 - Studerts will leam about the different techniques of
interviewing and question wording.
CO4- Students will also leam how to predict poll results and

the various tcchniques of qualitative data analysis.

Programme Outcomes (PO) of Political Science

(Honours Course: 2019-20\

Part-III

The three year Undergraduate course in Political Scimce l{onours elables students to
enhancc thcir grasp of the basic structures and process of govcmmental systems and public
policies that directly impact their lives and also helps them analyze political probJems,

arguments, information and theories and apply methods appropriate for accumulating and

interyreting data applicable to this discipline. Above all, it aids students in becoming

infonned citizens by amplifling knowledge on their entitlement to the rights and duties
within a statc. Thc coursc helps in critical thinking enabling studcnts to domonstrate
proficiency in thinking systematically about polilical interactions in national, global and
international contcxts and form alld express coherent arguments. After successfully
completing lhe thrcc year degrce course, the following progmmmcs specific outcomes
(PSOS) are expected ofthc shldcnts:

PSOI Students will gain analyical abilities, skill of debate and presentation oftheir own
thoughts and arguments.

PSO2 - Students will be able to identiry the nature of thc government process, the functions
of political systems, political economy of various countrics, intemational relations and rhe

challenges of globalization.

PSO3 - Students will be able to think critically, writc with clarity and make soundjudgmenrs
through analytical reasoning.

PSO4 - Students will get familiarized with the political ethos ofthe country. ./,ili, ,]n. ., 
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I
PSOs Students will be able to leam about the lndian constitution and its significance in the

administration of the country.

PSO6 - Students will be more interested and engaged in the study ofthe national and global

political system and its linkage with economic and social life.

PSOT - Students will be familiarized with different approaches to the study ofpolitics.

PSOS- Studcnts will also be oricntcd towards contcmporary political problems and behavior
thus enabling them to formulate a general idea on political phenomena.

PSO9 - Students will be prqrared for pursuing higher education in political scierce.

PSO10 Sludents will also get familiarized with the different concepts of public

adminishation along with the way public policy is framed and also the way adminishatior is
operated in India.

PSOI1 - Students will be prepaLred for careers in cenlral, state, Iocal govemments for taking
leadership/administrativc positions and to makc a valuable contribution to thc nation.

Besidcs, they can alsojoin law, NGO, electoral analytics, political research and teaching.
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Course Ou

PART-III

2019-2[20

Name of the paper Course Outcomes {CO)

Paper V : lnternational
Relations

After completion ofthis course, students willbe able to understand the key
conceptsof lndian political thought.

1) Students will learn about the basic concept of l.R and its evolution as an

academic discipline.

2) Students will learn about the three great debates in the discipline of l.R.

3) Students will learn about the mainstream l.R theories such as classical
realism, neorealism, dependency & world systems theory, Feminism.

4) Students will be able to understand the basic concepts of lR such as
power, balance of power and colledive security-

5) Students willalso be able to understand the basic objectives offoreign
policy and its major jnstruments.

6) (a) Students will also be able to understand the United Nations: lts
peacekeeping functions Reform of the UN. {b) International Financial
lnstitutions : World Bank; IMF; WTO. (c) RegionalOrganizations :SAARC

;ASEAN;EU;AU.

7) Students will get a clear idea about some ofthe contemporery global
issues such as arms race, proliferation of nuclear weapons and ecological
issues like climate change.

8) Students will also get familiarized with concepts like Globalization,
Political Economy of lnternational Relations, New lnternational
Economic Order, and North-South Dialogue, terrorism. challenBes to global

security, human rights and a lot more,

9) Students will be get a clear idea about dif{erent phases of cold war,
evplution of NAM, post-cold war developments,
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Aftercompletion of this course, students willbe able to und
concepts of lndian politica I thought.

1)Students willbe ableto learn aboutthe ancient ideas on
Brahmanic and Sh ramanic traditions, Shantiprava (with
special reference to Rajdharma), kingship and the relation between politics

and ethics as described by Buddhist politicalthinkers.
2) students will learn about Kautilya's Mandala theoryand diplomacy.

3) Students willalso learn aboutthe politica I thoughts of
ZiauddinBarani, thye concept of governance and

administration by AbulFazland Sync.etism by Kabir.

4) Students will learn about the ideas of rule of law, Rights, freedom of
thought and socialjustice as given by Rammohan Roy.

5) Students will learn about Vivekananda's views on cultural nationalism,
so€iety and education.

6) students will also iearn about Syed Ahmed Xhan's views on colonialism
and nationalism.

7)Students will learn about Rabindranath Tagore's critique of netionalism
and his views on internationalism.

S)Students will learn about B.R. Ambedkar's views on socialjustice and
Constitutionalism as well as PanditaRamabai's views on gender & social
justice.

9)Students will learn about the views ofPt. Nehru and Ram ManoharLohia

10) )Students will learn about:

a)Revolt of 1857:Nature and Consequences.
b) Evolution of lndian National Congress from 1885 tillthe rise of6andhi:A
BriefOutline.
c)Aligarh Movement and 5ir Syed Ahmed Khan.

d) Bengal Partition and Swadeshi Movement.
e) Khilafat and Non-cooperation movement-Civil Disobedience Movement.
f) RevolutionaryTerrorism.
g) Movements against Caste system and Untouchability -Phule to

h) Class and the Nationalist Movement under colonial rulei working Class

Movements and Peasants Movements.
i) Roots ofcommunal politics -Savarkar, linnah and Two Nation Theory.
j) August 1942 movement-Subhas Chandra Bose and the JNA Naval
Uprising.

Paper Vl :lndian Political
Thought and Movement
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Pa per Vl I : Political Socio logy I After com p letion of this cou rse, students will be a b le to u ndersta nd basic

nature and scope of political sociology .

1) Students will be able to understand the nature, evolution and scope of
political sociology and the various theoreticalapproaches to it.

2) Students will have to think about caste, class and elite and the role of
social stratification in politics.

4) Students will get an idea about the concept of power, influence, and
authority,political culture and political socialization.

5) students will also understand the concept of political development and
iticalmodernization.
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Paper- Vlll : Public
Administration

After completion ofthis course, students willbe able to u

Public Administration and its different issues :

1) Meaning, Nature and Scope of Public Administration - Evolution as t
discipline and critical stages.

2) Politics-Administration Dichotomy and its Critics.

3) ClassicalTheory of Ad min ist.ation lts motivationalaspects and formal
administrative framework: Taylo/s Scientific Management -Classical Theory
ofOrganization of Fayol. Gulick and Urwick, Mooney, Reilley and Follett.

4) Webe/sTheory of Bureaucracy -Features of Bureaucracy and Distinction
from Non - Bu rea ucratic Ad ministration,

5) RationalTheory of Decision-Making- Simon's Behaviou r Alte rnative
Model with special reference to the concepts of'Satisfying' and 'Eounded
Rationality',

6) Development Administration: Contribution of Riggs. Reasons of
Emergence -Basic Features and Goals. Difference from Traditional Public
Administration.

7) Budgeting-Meaning and Significance-Types of Budgeting Their Merits and

8) Public Administration in the age ofGlobalization and Liberalization.

9) A Few lmportant Central Ministries: Ministries ot Home, Finance and
Externa I Affairs.

10) Secretariat Administration-The Cabinet Secretary Prime Ministe/s
Secretariat and P.M.o.
11) Planning Process in lndia The Planning Commission and jts rise and
decline. -National Development CouncilFinance Commission.

12) Bureaucracy in India The Gene.alist-Specialist {Technocrat}

13) Person nel Ad m inistration in lndia -Role of UPSC.

14) Legislative Control over Administration -The Public Accounts Committee
-The Estimates Committee.

15) Forms of Public Sector in India -Patterns of Management.

L6)Judjcial Control over Public Administration in lndia.

17) localSelf-Government in lndia-Urban and Rural-Structure and
Functions.
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Programme Outcomes (PO) of Potitical Scie

(General Course: 2019-20)

The three year Undergraduate course in Political Science Geneml enables students to enhance

their grasp of the basic sfuctures and process of govemmental systems and public policies
that directly impact their lives and also helps them analyze political problems, arguments,

information and theories and apply melhods appropriate for accurnulating and interprcting
data applicablc to this discipline. Above all, it aids students in becoming informed citizens by
amplilying knowledge on their enlitlement to the rights and duties within a statc. Thc course

helps in critical thinking cnabling studcnts to dcmonstmte proficiency in thinking
systematically about political interactions in national, global and intemational contexts and

form and express coherent arguments. After successfully completing the three year degree

course, the following programmes specific outcomes (PSOs) are expected ofthe students:

PSOI Students will gain analltical abilities, skill of dcbate and prcsentation oftheir own
thoughts and arguments.

PSO2 Students witl bc ablc to identjt the nature ofthe govedlnent process, the functions
ofpolitical systems, and thc political economy ofvarious countries.

PSO3 - Students will be able to think cdtically, write with clarity and make soundjudgments
through analytical reasoning-

PSO4 Studcnts will get familiarized with the political ethos ofthc country.

PSOs Students will be able to leam about the lndian constitution and its significance in the

administration of the counlxy.

PSO6 Students will be more interested and engaged in the study ofthe national and global
politioal system and its linkage with economic and social life.

PSOT - Students will be familiaized with diflerent approaches to the study ofpolitics.

PSOS- Students will also be oriented towards contemporary political problems and behavior
thus enabling them to formulate a general idea on political phenomena.

PSO9 - Students will bc prcpared fbr pusuing higher education in political science.

Course Outcomes (CO) of Political Science

General Part-III

2019-2020
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Paper- IV Practical and
Application- oriented Political

Science

After completion of this
students will be able to understand:
1, Parliamentary Practice
Process of enacting bill: readings,
committee system - speaker in action:
vofing, division, speaker's rulings -
question hour and zero hour - Tlpes
of questions - Adjoumment motion,
Calling attention, Mentions, Cut
motion, No confidence motion - Well
of the House - Treasury and
0pposition benches- Lobbies.
2, Conduct ofElections
Delimitation of constirucncics -
Electoral roll - Part, booth, polling
stations- Polling pcrsonncl postal
ballot - Rigging/ challenging a vote -
Counting - Code of conduct- Election
survey/ Exit poll - Media and
Elections.

3. Panchayats in Action (With special
reference to West .Bengal)
Vertical (Union Government)
programmes (relating to rural
development and employment) and
Local (state Govemment) programmes
(relating to literacy and health)
Hicrarchy wisc implcmcntation of
projccts plaming: DPCC to Gram
Sabha.

4. Typology of Municipal systems of
West Bengal and their features.

5. G€nder and Politics
Gender-based discrimination and
privileges - state and gender:
legislafi ons and progmmmes.

6. Environment and Politics
Forms of Environmental degradation -

g
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State-bascd cnvironmental mass
actions: Joint Forcst managemcnt,
Wetland development.

7. Judicial activismand Public
lnterest litigation - LokAdalat.

8. Intemationally recogrisedHuman
Rights available in India- Role of
National Human Rights Comrnission.

9. Concept of Castism,
Communalism, Regionalism,
Secularism and Nationalism (brief
introduction wifl rcfcrcncc to Indian
politics).
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Kanchrapara College
Department ofSanskrit

Sanskrit (Eonours Course) 2019-20

[CBCS]

Programme Specilic Outcomes (PSO) ofSanskrit

The three year Undergraduate course in Sanskrit Honouis e[ables students to enhance their
grasp of the basic structurcs and process of goverunental systcms and public policics that
directly impact rheir lives and also helps them analyze political problems, arguments,
information and theories and apply methods appropriate for accumulaling and interprcting
data applicable to this discipline. Above all, it aids students in becoming informed citizens by
ampliffing knowledge on their e[titlement to the rights and duties withitr a state- The course
helps in critical thinking enabling students to demonstmte proficiency in thinking
systematically about political interactions il1 national, global and intemational contexts and
form and exprcss cohercnt argumcnts. After successfully completing the three year degrec
couNe, the following prcgrammes specific outcomcs (PSOS) are expected ofthc students:

Reading: Studenls will becomc acco plished active readers who appreriale ambiguily and complexiry,
and who can articulate their owD interyrelalions wirh an awarercss and curiosity for other
pe$pectives.

W ting skill: Students will be able to wrire Devanagari Scripts.

Culhrre and Flistory: Srudents will gain a knowlcdge ofthe major tradirions of
literature writtcn in Sanskrit.

Indian Knowledge System: Students will acquire fndian knowledge system as well as
undcrslatrding [ndia and her people through philosophical and historical writings of
ancient and mediaeval period.

Research Skills: Studenls r,! il) be able to identify topics and lbrmutate queslions lor
pmductivc inquir,v.

Oral Comrtunicarions: Students will dcmonstEle the skills needcd to participxte in
conversation tbat buiids lnorvlcdge collaboratir ely-

Sanskit as a Career Option: Samkit is r€cognized as "mother ofall languages,,
tkoughout the greater portion of the world. Even ifyou aiming fo. a bright career only,
Sanskit can Fovide it, till today- Harvard of Cambridge oxford to Trinity college Dublin -
can end up with a faculty post in some highly mnked universilies. ,/ ng\ 
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Mode ofHindu Survival : Sanskit ar only Sanskrit is the language which should bubbles up
in oLtI mind even if we merely think about Hindu Survival. Practical Advadages: It someone
does not know Saflskrit he is obviously missing somethiDg. He cannot get the clear perspective

ofvedas, Gitq Upaoishads, Raroayana, Mahabharat4 Arthasashtra and maoy the books, which
arc till regarded as the finest piece by a large portioD of our society.

PSOI Students will gain analytical abilities, skill of debate 2md presentation of rheir own
thoughts and argunents.

PSO2 Studenrs will be able to identify the nature ofthe literary studies,.

PSO3 - Students will be able to think critically, rrite with cla ty and make sound judgments

through analJ.tical reasoning.

PSO4 Students will get familiarizcd with the political ethos ofthc country_

PSO5 -Students will be able to leam about the ancient Indian literature and its sjgnificance in
the field of cultural studies.

PSO6 Students will be more interested and cngagcd in the study ofthe national and global
system and its linkagc with economic and social lifc-

PSOT Students will be familiarized with diffcrcnf approaches to the study of oriental
studies

PSO8- Students rvill also be oriented towards contcmporaJy political problcms and behavior
thus enabling them to lormulate a gencral idea on oriental phenomena.

PSO9 - Students will be prepared for pursuing higher education in Saoskrit.

PSOI0 - Students will also get familiarized with the different concepts of public
administration along with the way public policy is fiamed and also the way administration is
operated in India.

PSOI I Students will be prepared for careeN in cetrtral, state, Iocal govemments for taking
leadership/admi strative positions and to make a valuable contribution to the nation.
Besides, they catr alsojoin law, NGO, electoral analytics, political research and teaching.
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COURSE OUTCOME- Old-syllabus
Part-lII
Paper-V

V€dic Literaturc:

Sludenls can leam vedic agriculnrc in Ancient lndia.
They can analyze between women's education in ancient India and modem educatiolr systenl.

Thcy camc to know vedic so€iety, vedic age & sociely, vedic cultule and mdition lith specirl
reference to Vedic Texts ftor, ht Rigveda.

Paper-VI

Itistory of Classical Sanskit Literature & Vedic lite.aore :

Rcading the Sanskit literature studenls mind revived jts old interesting thirst. Marked by a
shong and intentional break with i.aditiotr. This break includes a strong reaction against
established religious political and social views. Display a working knowledge ofthe pmse as a

l;terary genre. Idenlify and describe distinct literary characteristics ofthe prose. Reading

Sanskrit Prose and story they can gain various moral values- They will be able to engagc a wider
vaiety ofpeople in conversation and in tum improve their knowledge and conversation skill.

paper_VlI

Sanskit Dramaturgy :

Reading lhe Sanskrit Dmmaturgy students mind revived its old intc.cstirg thirst. Marked by a
strong and intentional break with tradition. This break includes a strong reaction against
established religious political and social views. Display a working knowledge of the prose as a

literary genre. Identify and describe distinct litemry characteristics ofthe prose. Readi[g
Sanskrit Prose and story they can gain various moral values- They will be able to engage a wider
variery of people in conversation and in tum improve their knowledge alld coflversatiotr skill with

Paper-VIII

Sanskrit Grammar and Linguistics:

Leaming the Sanskit Gmmmar thcy cleady commlmicate in SanslTit. Lcaming
the proper grammar thoy exp.ess their thoughts and ideas. They can write and

speak correctly.They gain the knowledge of SutrE Vartika, Bhasya, Samasa,

Karaka etc. Leaming Comparison of different latrguages, Understand language
in an historical contexlThey can le3rn wbat the culture fiDds important or
unimportani, its history, its expectations, its fears and its hopes.It gives a deeper
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Course o lrome- \ew CBCS svllrhus

I]! SEMESTER

Namc of thc paper Course Outcomes (CO)

SANS-H.CC.T-1

Classical Sanskrit Poetry

After studying this paper, the students will bc ablc to gct an indepth
understanding ofthe basic concepts ofpolitical theory.

COI Students will be able to understand politics as social and public
activity and gauge The exact meaning ofthe term 'political'.

CO2 - Students will be ablc to gct a clear view of key concepts in
political theory like state, nations, sovereignty etc. They will also gct

acquainted with conccpts of powc. and authority as well as the Bpes
and linkages between the two.

CO3 - Students will also bc able to get an idea about a few other

concepts like law, liberty, equality, rights, justice ( \r'ith special
reference to Rawls), freedom, democracy (with special reference to
David Held), authoritarianism ard citizenship.

CO4 - Studcots rvill be able to uodertand society. realize their position
in society and have a solid conceptual framewort to explain the

rcasons behind va ous social problems.

SANS-H-CC.T-I

Classical & Vedic
Sanskrit literaturc

After completion ofthis coursc, the learners \vill be able to understand

the contemporary approaches to tie studjy of politics and assess the
various critical debates in political theory.

COI - Students u,ill be familiarized $ith the various apprcaches to
political theory Oiomative, kgal Insdrutional. Empirical-Behavioral,
System aoalysis. Strucural FunctioDalism etc.).

CO2- Students *ill aiso have a clear conceptual base of a few other
approaches like Post-colonial, Feminist and also Marxian ( with special
reference to concepts of Dialectical Matedalism and Historical
Materialism )

CO3 Students will be able to uldentand some kev ideas like state
(rocus 
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CO4- studeds will also have an in-depth understanding of democratic
centalism, the famous debate bet'rveen Lenin - Rosa Luxemburg, the
differing concepts of revolution by Lenin and Mao Ze Dong. Apafi
ftom this they will also be familiarized with the concepts of Hegemony
ard Civil society by Gramsci.

zo5E!!!g!gB

Namc of the paper Coursc Outcomes (CO)

SANS-H-CC.T-3
Classical Sanskrit
Prose

Afaer completion of this course, students will have a basic idea about the
Indiao pafly system, clcctoral politics and also identily the maior
challenges to nation building in India.

COl- Students will be able to gain a deep understanding of Indian politics
and culturc viewed from the Marxist and Liberal perspcctivc.

CO2- Students will also have an idea about th€ major features of lndia's
party system aiong with details about national and regional political
parties.
CO3- Students will be familiarized with idenrity politics in India( role of
caste, rcligion and class in politics)

CO4- Students will lcarn about the various electoral reforms in India,
determinants ofvoting behavior and dcfcction politics in India.

CO5- Students will bc able to understaod the basic concept ofregionalism
and its main componcnts. Thcy will also lcam about various regional
movements( with special focus on Gorkhaland and Bodoland
movcmcnls)

SANS-H-CC-T.4
Sanskrit Grammar

After completion of this couse, studeDts will have a deep understanding
ofthe Indian Constitution and its implication in the present administrative
structure of India.

COI- Students will be able ro leam about Furdamental Rights and Duties,
Directive Principles of State Policy, nature and cvolving trends of
Federalisrn io tndia" 5* and 66 schedules, Panchayati Raj and
Municipalities.

CO3- Students will leam about the President, Vice President, prime
Minister, Coucil of Ministcrs, relationship between President and primc
Minister, Composition and Functions, Union Legislature atrd the Speaker,

-^-
CO4- SryfgDdEffir aboul the basic srructurc of Indian Judiciary.,.
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Composition and Functions of Supreme Court and High Courts , Judicial
Activism & Public Interest Litisation (PIL

JqSErvt-ESrr_EE

Name of the paper Course Outcomes (CO)
SANS-H-CC-T-5
Classical Sanskrit Dlama

After completion of this course, students will be able to
understand the key concepts of lndian political thought.

COl- Students will be able to leam about the ancient idcas
on Brahmanic and Shramanic traditions, Shantiprava (with
special refercnce to Rajdharma), kingship and the rclation
between politics and ethics as desc'ribed by Buddhist political
thi.kers.

CO2- Students will leam about Kautilya's Mandala theory
and diplomacy-

CO3- Students will also leam about the political thoughts of
Ziauddin Barani, thye concept of govema[ce and
administration by Abul Fazl aod Syocretism by Kabir.

SANS-H-CC-T-6
Sanskrit Dramaturgy

After completio[ of this cou.se, students will be able to
undeIstand
the key concems of a few political thinkers of modem India.

COI- Studetrts will lcam about the ideas of rule of law,
fughts, freedom of rhought and social justice as given by
Rammohan Roy.

CO2- Students will leam about Vivekaoanda's views on
cultural natiooalism. society and education.

CO3- Students will also leam about Syed Almed Khan's
views on colonialism and nationalism.

CO4- Studeflls will leam about Rabindranath Tagore's
critique ofnationalism and his views on intemationalism.

CO5- Students will leam about B.R. Ambedkar,s views on
social justica and Constitutionalism as well as Pandifa
Ramabai's views on geDder & social justice.

CO6- Students will leam about the views of Pt. Nehru and
Ram Manohar Lohia on socialism.

SANS-H-CC.T-7
Indian social InstitutioD and

coursc. students will bc able to
ofI.R and comprehend the main
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Cardinal Theodes theories in I.R.

COl - Students will leam about the basic concept of l.R and
its evolution as an acadcmic discipline.

CO2 - Students will leam about thc three great debates irl the
discipline of t.R.

CO3 - Students will leam about the mainstream l.R theofies
such as classical rcalism, neorealism, dependency & world
systems theory, Feminism, Eurocentricism and Perspectives
from the global south.

CO4 - Studcnts will be able to uDderstand the basic conccpls
of IR such as power, balance of power and collective
security.

CO5 - Students will also be able to undcrstand the basic
iectives offoreign policy and its maior instruments.
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Name of thc Daocr Course Outcomes (CO)
SANS-H-CC-T-8
Indiaa Epigraphy
palaeography
Chronology

and
and

After completion of this course, students will be able to
unde$tand the basic concepts aEd theories of Public
Administration.

COI - Students will be able io understand thc basic concept
of public administration and its evolution as an academic
discipline. They will also lcarn about thg difference belweer1

public and private administation.

CO2 - Students will be familiarized with the basic theories of
administration such as thc classical theory, Scientilic
management theory, and burcaucEtic theory-

CO3 - Students will be able to lmow about neo classical
theorics of administratio[ such as the one by Elton Mayo and
Human Relations theory. There will also be a focus on
decision making. (with special relerence to Herbe Simon)

CO4 - Students will be able to leam about contcmporary
theories of administration such as the ecological approach of
Fred Riggs and the Innovatioo and Entrepreneurship ofPeter
Drucker.

CO5 - Students will leam about the concept ofpublic policy
atrd its formulation, implementation and evaluation.

CO6 - Students will also get an idea about the concepts of
new public administration, new public managcmcnl. ncw
servicc approach and good govemance.

SANS-H-CC-T-09
Modem Sanskrit Literature

After completion of this couse, students will be able to tace
the evolution of the Indian administrative system and
understand the maladies in hdian ciril sen ice.

COI - Students will be able to leam about the evolution of
Indian administratioa since the ancisnt period.

CO2 Studcnts will also bc ablc to lcam about civil scrvicc
in India, role of UPSC and SPSC in the rccruitmcnt and
training of civil servants and the vanous aspccts of the
ministcrs civil scrvants relationship.

CO3 - Students will
of social wclfare in

leam about the concept atrd approaches
lndia with spccial emphasis on various

in sectors like Education (RTE),social welfa
Ilealth
Empl
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CO4 - Studefis wiU also be able m know about ttre concepts
of accountability and maior foms of admidstralive
accountability, RTI 2005 and e-govemance.

CO5 - Students will also be able to know the concept and
significance of budget about the various types of budget,
Public Accounts Committee, Estimates Committee aod the
role ofCAG.

SANS-H-CC.T- IO
Sanskrit and
Litenture

World
After completion of this course, studeDts will be able to
undeBtand the major issues affecting global politics.

COl - Students will get a clcar idca about somc of the
contemporary global issues such as zlrms race, proliferation
of nuclear weapons and ccological issues like climate
change.

CO2 - Students will also get familiarized *'ith concepts like
Globalization, Political Economy of lnternational Relations,
New Itrtemational
Economic Order, and North-South Dialogue, terrorism,
challe[ges to global seourity, human rights and a lot more.

CO3 - Students will get a clear idea about different phases of
cold war, evolution of NAM, post-cold war der.eiopments,
West Asia and the Palestine question Euopean Union, and
Major regional organizations ( ASE,{N. OPEC. SAFTA,
SAARC and BRICS etc.)
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Name ofthe rraDer Course (Jutcomes (CO)
SANS-H-SEC-T-l (A)
Evolution of ancient lndian
Script

After completion of this course, shrdents will be able to
identil, the legislative process in Iodia at various levels-

COI Students will be able to understand the powers and
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firnctions of people's representatives at different tiers of
govemance.

CO2 Students will gain a dccp understanding of legislative
process which includes the entire process ofa bill becoming a

law.

CO3 - Students will learn about the various lcgislative
committees including the E?es and furlctiorls.
CO4 Students will also learn about the cntirc budgct process
and the examination ofdemands for grants ofministries.

CO5 - Students will have an idea about the t,?es of media
and thefu significance for legislators. They will also have a

basic idea of communication in print and electronic media.

SANS-H- SEC-T-2 (B)
Sanskrit Alauredic Studies

Afier complction of this cou$e, students will be able to
understand the various dimensions of conflict and techniques
ofpeace building.

COl - Students will havc an idca about conllict and its
various dimensions, along with the techniques of peace
building.

CO2 Students will also leam about the nature oflocal. sub-
national and intematiooal co.flicts.

CO3 - Students will also leam about the various techniques of
conflict resolution.

CENERIC ELECTTVE COURSE (G.E)

Name of the DaDer Course Outcomes (CO)
SANS.H-GE-T-I After completion of this cou$e, the students will be able to@N'"-"
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Classical Sanskrit Poetrv undemtand the art of reading texts and grasp its conceptual
and argumeltative structurc. The students will also gct
acquainted with the social and political thought ofGandhi-

COI The students will leam about the various wavs of
rcading a text.

C02 - The studcnts will leam about Hind Swamj in Gandhi's
own words and the relevant commentaries on it.

CO3 - The students will also be familiarized with issues of
nationalism, corDmu[al unity, uotouchability and education
from Gandhian

24 SEMESTER

Name ofthe DaDer Course Outcomes (CO)
SANS-H-GE-T-2
Classical Sanskrit Prcse

Alier completion of this course. the students will bc able to
understand the conceptual dimensions and intemational trends
with rcspect to human rights, gcnder and environment.

COI- Studenls will leam about caste, gender afld ethnicity as
distinct catcgories and ticir interconnection.

CO2 Students will also Ieam about the various issues relatcd
to human riglrts and consumer rights along with the redrcssal
mechanisms-

CO3 Studcnts will be able to analyze the structurc of
patriarchy, gender and culture in various social settings.

CO4 - Studenrs will be able to uflderctand various
environmertal issues along witb the different measurcs takel
by the LrN to combat various envirormental threats. There
will bc a special focus oll thc concept of sustainable
developrnent.
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Namc of thc DaDcr Coursc Outcomes (CO)
SANS-I]-GE-T.3
Classical Sanskrit Poetry

AftcI completion of this course, leamers will be ablc to
understand the process of globalization Aom a political
perspectivc.

COI Students will be able to lcam about thc concept of
globalization and its impact on the modem world_

CO2 Students will also know about various inremational
institutioDs and the critical dimcnsions of globalizatior.

CO3 - Students will learn about the impact of globalization
on varigus political structures as well as civil society.

Namc of the paper Course Outcomes (CO)
SANS.H-GE-T-4
Classical Sanskit Prcse

After completion of this course, students will be able to
understand Ambedkax's ideas and his philosophical
contributions towards India.

COl- Students will bc able to undentand Ambedkar,s
approach towards polity, history, economy, religion and
socicty.

CO2 - Studcnts will also get an idea about Ambedkar's vicws
on the issue ofwomen, nation, democracy and economy.

CO3- Students will also leam about the constitution as an
instrumenl of social transformation.
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Name ofthe PaDcr Course Outcomcs(C0)
SANS-P-CC-T-1
Classical Sanskrit Poetry

After completion ofthis couNe, students will be able to
explain what politics is and undemtand the differcnt
approaches to the study ofpolitics.

COI- The studenls will be able to understand the concept of
polilics and relevance ofpolitical lheory.

CO2- The students will also get familiarized with
theories ofstate and state sovereignty,

CO3- The students will also understand the basic concepts
like liberty, justice, equality, dghts, civil sociery, democracy
etc.

CO4- The students will also be acquainkd with some major
debates in political theory-

Name of the Papcr Course Outcomes(CO)
SANS-P-CC-T-2
Classical Sanskrit Prose

Aftcr compl(.lion of this course, students will develop a basic
idea of the Indiao Constitution and the major issues affect
politics in lndia.

COI-The students will learn about thc various approaches to
thc study oflndian politics and also the basic features of Indian
Constitution.

COz- The studcnts will lcam in detail about the Uniot1
Executivc, Union Legislature and Judiciary.

CO3- The students will gct an idea of the role of castc, class
and patriarchv in India along with various social movements.
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SANS-P-CC-T-3
Classical Sanslqit Dmma

After completion of this coune, studq[ts will be able to
understand the scope, putpose and methods of comparing
diffoent govenme[ts and constitutional systems

the differcncc between
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Name of thc PaDcr Coursc Outcomes(CO)



the theories ofpolitical systems.

CO2- The students will leatn about the different types of
political systems, electoral systems and party systcms.

CO3- The students will also get an idea about various
debates on the nafure of the slate.

+Sgrqcllcr

Name of the PaDer Course Outcomes(CO)
SANS-P.CC-T.4
Sanskit Grammar

After complction of this course, the students will be able to
understand the basic concopt oflnternational Relations.

COl- Students will be able to understand the basic foruldation
of IR as an academic discipline and thc major approaches to
the study ofIR.

CO2- The students will bc able to understand the basic
determinants of India's foreign policy and its relations with a
few other countdes of the world-

CO3- Students will learn all aboui the Cold War, its various
phases and the post-cold war era-

Namc ofthe P
SANS.G-SEC-T-I:
Evolution of Ancient
Indian Script

After completion of this course, students will bc able to identify
the legislative process in India at various levels.

COI Students will be able to u[derstand the powers and
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functions of people's representatives at different stages of
govemance.
CO2 - Students will gain a deep understanding of the legislative
proccss which includes the entire prccess of a bill becoming a

CO3 - Students will leam about the various legislative
committocs including tho typcs and functions.
CO4 Students will also learn about the entirc budget process
and the cxamination ofdcmands for grants ofministries.

CO5 - Students will have an idea about the types of media ard
their significance for legislators. They will also have a basic idea
ofcontnunication in print and clectronic media.

4lsqE$lcr

Name of the Paper Course Outcomes(CO)
SANS-G-SEC-T-2:
Basics of Ayrrveda

After completion of these courses, learners will identiry the
debates and practices ofpublic opinion and learr how to measure
public opinion using qualitative mctlods.
COl- Students will leam about the concept and characteristics of
public opinion.
CO2- Students will learn about the various methods ofmeasuring
public opinion.
CO3 Students will leam about the different techniques of
interviewing and question wording.
CO4- Students will also leam how to predict poll results and
grasp the various techoiques ofqualitative data analysis.
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